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Canadian lifestyle highlighted at month-Iong show in Birmingham

The Canadian way of life is being pre-
sented this May in Birmingham, England,
in a program of 60 art, trade, business
tourisma and educational events. The
month-long Canada in Birmingham pro-
gram, is being sponsored by the Canadian
federal and provincial govemments.
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children and aduits alike.
The visit to Birminghiam is the first to

be made by the Science Circus outside
North Anierica. The Circus will also be
presented at the Science Museum in
London in June. Most of the exhibits
demand some action by visitors: it may
be a push button, muscle power or tests
of perception and ability. Gamnes or con-
tests that pit visitor against machine are an
entertaining part of the Science Circus.

Cultural activities
Canada in Birmingham includes more
than 25 cultural activities covering art
displays, concerts, a filin festival, lec-
tures and seminars.

Showings by Canadian artists and
craftsnien form the largest ever simulta-
neous presentation of Canadian arts and
crafts in a British city. The presentation
includes: The Neil Newton Retrospective
Exhibition; solo exhibitions at the Ikon
Gallery by David Craven (paintings), Ian

3arts - film, exhibition, 7

Mo this week..
ohn Claus Voss set out May 2 1,
Nootkan Indian dugout canoe,

1 4 0,0O-mîle voyage to sal to
s reached Margate, England on
1904 - three years, three months
fter Ieaving Victoria, For this un-
t he was elected a fellow of the
'hical Society, The Tilikum, is on
nderbird Park in Victoria.

scientific demonstrations from the Ontario
Science Centre. Il is designed to be an
educational and fun experience for
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interest in Canadian %ubjects îniciuding

drama, English and French literature, geo-

graphy, history, international studies,

iaw, politics and social studios. Its iibrary

also has strong Canadian fh0ldîngs.',
During May, the university is piaying a

role in the Canada in Birminghaml pro-

gram including a joint coiioquium on

administrative law with Lavai Univer-

sity of Quebec City. This is being follow-

ed by a workshop on two hydro-eiectric

power projects in eastern Canada, along

with a dispiay on energy sources in

Alberta. A series of public lectures are

also being heid on recent deveiopments

in Canadian socîety, literature and

extemnal relations. In addition, various

Canadian cultural events are aiso taking

place at the university.
On the sporting side, Ciiff Thorburn,

Canada's worid snooker champion from

Toronto and Bill Werbeniuk from Van-

couver wl 1 play in a toumnament with

two Midlands snooker stars.
Coincidental to the Canadian invasion

of Birminghiam, was Wardair's inaugurai

non-stop weekiy charter fliglit between

Toronto and Birmingham on May 7.

Birmingham aiready lias many links

with Canada. Apart from London, it is

the only English city with a Canadian

consulate and many Canadian firms have

representatîves in the area. Sinice the

one of the Science Circus activities is a
game that illustrates the fundamentals
of mathematical probability. A bail is

dropped ini and moves through a maze,
bouncing left and right.

openig of the National Exhibition

Centre, Canadian companies and provin-

ciai representatives have been regular

visitors to the cîty.

A Time of ?lentY 1970, a stone-cut b>' Tookome, is one of the works Included in the

Dialogue exhibition, one of the cultural events being presented.

Coal demand studied

The federai Department of Indi

Trade and Commerce is conducti
survey of world demnand for tl(
coal.

The work is being done in co~c

tion with the provincial goverrner

Nova Scotia, Alberta and British CI
bia, as well as the federal Departi

of Energy, Mines and Reso.urces
Regionai Economic Expansion.

Three teams, each comprising f
and provincial officiais, visited Et
Latin America and the Far East a

of the study.
The study is expected to provi

federal and provincial governmentý
first-hand market information on
to base policies.

it also wiil provide information,
markets for Canadian coal minif
other companties. The demand for t]

coal, used primarily for generatin,
tricity, is increasing rapidiy beca

rising oil and natural gas prices.

Chemist wins Swedish prize

A Canadian chemnist has been awa:

Swedish prize designed "to stil

innovations in industry in Swed
abroad".

Dr. Harry Haiton of C-I-L IncOrP
of Mississagua, Ontario, will 1
the first Marcus Wallenberg Fou"i

award donated by the Swedishi il'

alist and banker for which it is nflw
The $140,O00 prize is being g

Dr. Halton for his discovery of aC

of major sigifficance to the Pu.
paper industry.

.Dr. Halton lias pioneered wol9

use of anthraquinone in the prffi

of pulp from wood. Anthraqul

chemical used in the production 0
acts as a cataiyst in the puipiflg .

reducing the boiling time requi,
creasing the yieid and elimiflat,
phyrous pollutants.

Dr. Haiton's work has show"
addition of a small quantitY
catalyst increases the speed of del

tion, the process in whîch lignins1
fromn the cellulose fibres In Wood.

Dr. Halton, who received a1

chemistry ftrm the University Of
in 1971, is leading a tçami of scie
the Montreal C-I-L researchi labor'
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fl-caption programs for deaf

Canadian Radio-Television and Tele-
Ilnunications Commission (C RTC), in
ecedent-setting decision, has given a
Into cable television company per-
[On to broadcast open-caption pro-
'niing for the deaf.
he CRTC gave permission to Rogers

eTV Ltd. to provide six to eight
Sa week of programming on a special

'erter charjnel.
Pen captions are decoded by the
Scompany and printed at the bottom

Eie television screen for deaf viewers.
service will help people in the Toronto
W,ýho do not have special $350 decod-

levices to decipher "closed captions"
ýare otherwise invisible on the

10st of the programming will be
ed to children "because captioning
ts the deaf with language skills and
feel that's most important for

"ren," said Sanderson Layng, director
lie Deaf Television Resources Centre

~is owned by Rogers.

Ida-Niger talks

ýd and Niger have agreed to study a
ibrof projects which will contribute

ýl1 economic and social development
ý'9er in the next few years. Proposals

teProjects were discussed during the
of Niger's Minister of Planning Brah
1rae, who headed a delegation to
a4for the seventh annual consulta-

'sbtween Canada and Niger on devel-
tLn cOooPeration, held in Ottawa,

ý1reDe Bané, Minister of Regional
Cn3ri Expansion and adviser to the

reaYof State for Externat Affairs on
rioPne Affairs, led the Canadian

%to to the meetings.
ýr Nahamane also held talks with
lit' of Transport Jean-Luc Pépin,
litrof State for Finance Pierre Bus-
esad Minister of State for Smafl
i1esCharles Lapointe. In addition,

. lMinister of Planning also met
aN4rcel Massé, President of the Can-

Iternational Development Agency
Iý)and Michel de Goumois, Deputy

îieretary of State for Externat

lePresentatives for the two coun-
sýdthey wanted to join together to

help expand and develop relations be-
tween Canada and Niger, both bilaterally
and multilaterally.

During the consultation on develop-
ment assistance, the Canadian and Niger
delegations examined projects already
under way and discussed directions for
future operations, focusing on three
priorities. food self-sufficiency, the search
for economic independence and the

establishment of a' developing society.
The parties agreed to study projects in

the agricultural, environmental and energy
seçtors. The Canadian representatives
assured the Niger delegation that Canada
would co-operate to help implement the
studies.

Mr. Mahamane and the Niger delega-

tion also visited the Salon de la Femme in.

Montreal where CIDA was hosting an

exhibit of women in the Third World;
Niger was one of the countries featured
in this year's prograni.

Swiss minister makes visit

The head of the federal Department of

Foreign Affairs of Switzerland Pierre
Aubert made a visit to Canada, April, 25
to May 2, at the invitation of Secretary
of State for Externat Affairs Mark
MacGuigan.

The meetings between the two foreign
ministers focused on a number of bi-

lateral and international questions of

mutual interest including East-West rela-

tions and the Madrid Conference on

Security and Co-operation in Europe.

speaks wit/ Swiss head of me jeaerai Lie-
partment of Foreign Affairs Pierre Aubert

The question of Canada's embargo on
uranium shipments to Switzerland was
also discussed. Since 1977, Canada has
not allowed uranium to be shipped to
Swîtzerland because of that country's
refusai to provide guarantees required by
Canada from aIl buyers of Canadian
nuclear material and equîpment.

During his visit to Ottawa, Mr. Aubert
was received by Governor-General Ed-
ward Schreyer and met with Justice
Minîster Jean Chrétien.

The Swiss minister also, opened "The
Swiss Weeks" exhibition in Toronto and
addressed the Swiss-Canadian Chamber of
Commerce in that city. Mr. Aubert also
spoke before the Swiss-Chamber of Comn-
merce during a visit to Montreal.

Mlanpower shortages in mining

The federal government recently signed
two agreements designed to help over-
come a shortage of skilled workers in the
mining industry .

Employmnent and immigration Minister
Lloyd Axworthy and Minister of State

for Mines Judy Erola signed agreements
with the Mining Association of Canada.

and the Coal Association of Canada.
he agreement with the Mining Asso-

ciation was the first on human resources
planning with a major industrial associa-

tion. Under the agreement the association
will bc linlced with the National Job Bank
of the Canada Employment and Immigra-
tion Commission (C EIC). The bank, which
opened last November, is a nation-wide
telephone computer hook-up for the
rapid matching of workers and jobs. The
bank will allow the industry to take ad-
vantage of mobiity assistance to locate
employees in areas where jobs are located.

Besides helping skilled workers niove
to jobs, the agreement with the Mining
Association also provides for assistance to
mining firms in forecasting occupational
demand and supply, wage rates and work-
ing conditions, availability of public
labour market prograrns and utilization
of non-traditional labour forces.

The agreement with the Coal Associa-
tion of Canada establishes a framewoiic
leading to a survey and projection of em-
ployment requirements in the coal
industry, and provides training in high-
demand occupations. Under the agree-
ment, the association will advise its mem-
bers and the CEIC on ways to resolve

manpower imbalances ini the industry.
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Canada calis for settiement

Namnibia should long since have become
independent and joined the United
Nations, said Canada's Ambassador to the
United Nations Michel Dupuy in an
address to the UN during the Security
Council's consideration of the question of
Namibia in New York, April 27.

Mr. Dupuy said that Canada had work-
ed closely with Britain, France, the
Federal Republic of Germnany, and the
United States since the effort to achieve
an internationally accepted settiement
began. The efforts of the Western Five, as
the countries have become known, have
been supported by the Secretary-General,
the United Nations Secretariat and the
African Group, particularly the Front
Line States and Nigeria, hie said.

"Canada regrets the failure of the
Geneva talks and is deeply concerned
over South Africa's intransigent attitude
which has blocked implementation of the
United Nations' settlement plan and
heightened tensions throughout Southern
Africa," said Mr. Dupuy. He said that
without an internationaily accepted set-
tiement in Namibia, the situation can
only deteriorate leading to intensified
armed conflict and increased regional
înstability. "The South African position
is legally, politically and morally untenable
and cannot be long maintained," said the
Ambassador.

Fl commitmnent
Canada remains fully committed to pur-
suing a negotiated settlement in the case
of Namnibia, said Mr. Dupuy. "However, it
has become apparent that progress
towards a settlement will only be made
if the transitional process is fair and the
result satisfactory to, and respected by,
Al Namibians," lie said. Canada along
with its colleagues from the Five, wil
examine possibilities for strengthiemng
the existing plan ini order to give greater
confidence to ail parties in the future of
an îindependent Namnibia, said Mr. Dupuy.

"Canada believes that the way must be
left open for the pursuit of an interna-
tionally acceptable settlement. It is with
that in mimd that we contemplate with
deepest concern the cali for sanctions
before this council. Such a course, we
belleve would probably put an end to
United Nations' efforts and could inde-
finitely delay progress towards Namibian
independence," warned Mr. Dupuy.

Michel Dupuy

Canada shares the frustrations of the
international community over the failure
to bring the United Nations' effort to a
successful conclusion, hie added. Mr.
Dupuy said that the negotiation process
must now be intensified and efforts made
to build on the work which lias already
gone into the question so far. "Lt is essen-
tial to retain support for a negotiated
solution and to avoid unnecessarily put-
ting obstacles in that path," he said. Can-
ada urges the Security Council to reiterate
its support and reaffirm its cornmitmnent
to the goal of self-determination for the
Narnibian people, said the Ambassador.

CP Rail stu dies electrifiîcation

CP Rail is investigating a rnethod of elec-
trifying steep grades in the Rockies and
the Sellçirks, with the aim of reducing
fuel consumption, reports the Canadian
Press.

The plan is part of a larger CP Rail
programn to reduce energy consumption
and increase energy efficiency. Currently,
trains are hauled by diesel locomotives
with sufficient horsepower to pull them
over the steepest grades. But this requires
vast amnounts of diesel fuel.

By electrifying just the grades, the rail-
way would be able to pull heavier trains,
or use fewer locomotives to obtain the
most efficient fuel operation whîle in-
creasing capacity at the saine~ time.

Both Canadian National Railways and
CP Rail are looking for ways to reduce

their operating costs while incre
their capacity to haul bulk commno(
such as coal, potash, suiphur and grali

Charles Pike, CP Rail's vice-presi
of operations and maintenance said
servation groups often have advo(
electrification of Canada's railwaY
reduce oil consumption. Howeveç,
cost of converting frorn diesel to el'
city would necessitate some goverf
funding.

Mr. Pike told a meeting of the
adian Institute of Traffic and TransV
tion that in 1980, CP Rail cors'
about 910 million litres of diesel fL
a cost of $145 million, but the coni
anticipates the bill for this year Wi
more than $200 million for abouIt
million litres. He said that as recenil
1972, this sarne amount of fuel
have cost about $32 million.

He said CP Rail also is conservifl
by double-tracking grade revisior
three locations in the mounitains.
are complete and a third will be fin
this year.

Automotive forum in Toronto

Toronto will host SITEV-America,;
ternational industrial developmeflt f
for the automotive sector,' June 16-1

SITEV-Arnerica will serve as a f
for auto parts and vehicle manufadi
from around the world -to mneet fO
cussions on joint ventures, licens»
rangements, partnerships and OpPP
ties for establishing production fa'
in the Americas.

Toronto was chosen as the si'
SITEV-America over competing il"
tions in the United States. and Caflý

Participants in SITEV-Ameriel
include buyers from North, Cefltrý
South America, Europe and Japal
trial location specialists reprel
European and Japanese autoIn
turers; original equiprnent rnarkel
pliers, as well as national, state, P
cial, municipal and industrial de
ment officials. Financial, taxatiO'
project planning experts will aS
to provide detailed information t
ested companies.0

For the past three years, the
goverurent has participated Îii Si
annual show in Geneva, and asSt
the largest Ontario trade mlissiOn
comprising 35 Ontario auto parts
facturers, attended the SITEV trad'
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iges in industry make travelling easier for disabled

ajor challenge for Canada's tourisrn
;try in 1981 - International Year of
)led Persons -is to accelerate mea-
already started to help accommodate
ically handicappeil travellers.
-landicapped people want to travel.
le hard core marketing and business

there is a market here," said Denis
Iof the Travel Industry Association

triada.

21 agents
ý few travel agents have yet acquired
rience in dealing with physically-
Icapped clients, their growing aware-
was evident at a recent Alliance of
ýdian Travel Associations (ACTA)
flar concerning disabled people and
1- Problems experienced by physi-
,handicapped traveilers were dis-
'd and suggestions made to help
ts work more effectively with such
.ts.
i'unie Noble and Boyd Haan are two
'u1to travel agents who have worked
,"sively with disabled people.
'ut1's first involvement was with a
P Of disabled athletes. While hie says
extra time and effort are required

'sure a successful trip for handicapped
ýllers, hie adds "we fmnd our arrange-
t' for a group of physicâlly disabled

traveilers are much more appreciated".
Noble, involved with handicapped

travellers since 1976, agrees that arrange-
ments for handicapped clients require
extensive and time consuming pre-trip
work, and that this poses a problemi for
travel agents working on commission.
But, she adds, the time element could be
reduced if agents knew the appropriate
questions to ask. To this end, she is work-
ing on a manual containing relevent
questions and other information designed
to reduce the time involved ini processing
disabled clients.

Han and Noble belong to ASSIST
(Association for Specialized Services
Involving Special Travellers), a committee
of the Ontario Travel Industry Conference.
Formed in 1978 to advance travel oppor-
tunities for physically disabled people,
ASSIST memibers include travel agents,
tour operators, airline personnel and
consumers.

Trains and planes
Within the passenger rail and airline in-

dustries substantiel impTovements have

already been made to make travel more
accessible to disabled persons.

A recent Departrnent of Transport
review of airport. services resulted in

authorization of $2.2 million to upgrade
exîsting fadilities within three years. Air

terminals built since 1973 have been

de.signed with disabled people in mimd.
Followiflg complaints about inconsis-

tent policies by air carriers towards dis-
abled travellers, the Air Transport Asso-
ciation of Canada (ATAC) developed a
set of standardized guidelines which were

recently accepted by ail major Canadian
airlines.

ATAC executive vice-presideIit Harry
Pickard said the guidelines were designed
to free disabled travellers as much as pos-

sible froin the need to travel with an

attendant. They clearly define which pas-

on a trial basis in Montreal and Regina
and, pending resuits, may be expanded to
other Air Canada reservation offices.

A major milestone In rail travel for dis-
abled persons was realized in April 1980
when the Canadian Transport Commission
(CTC) issued a decision requiring VIA Rail
to offer passage to ail self-reliant handi-
capped persons. VIA was also instructed
to provide manual lifting of wheelchair
passengers at 13 major stations across the
country.

VIA has complied with the CTC re-
quirements and has instituted a special
program for handicapped travellers.
Special advisor D'Arcy O'Connell, himself
a wheelchair user, outlined the Crown
corporation's $1 8-million, f ive-year special
needs program. Under the program, hie
said, VIA staff have been tralned to lift
whecelchairs, brochures in braille have
been produced and about 40 railway
stations are being modified. Research is
under-way on mechanical wheelchair lifts
for new or modified railway cars, as well
as on interior designs whiich will better
accomnmodate transportation-handicappeil
passengers. Also, VIA's computerized
reservation system now allows people with
speech or hearing problems to communi-
cate through teletype or Bell Canada's
Visual Ear system.

The challenge for the 1980s, beginning
with the International Year of Disabled
Persons, is to further advance the travel
opportunities for handicapped people and
to ensure that disabled travellers are treat-
ed with the same consistency and dignity
as able-bodied enes.

(From Canada Tourism, December
1980-January 1981.)

'Iight, rapid and comfortable)
ýiave spectal securfng mecha-
h will ailow disabled pas-
einain in theîr wheelchairs by
't the chairs do flot rol.

systenl for speecti- anc ne2
>d people. The system is oper is and împrov<
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Senegal uses Canadian manual

Engineering professors and technicians at
the Thies Polytechnical School in Senegal
are currently developing a drafting
manual based on a Canadian manual pub-
lished by the National Research Council
of Canada (NRC).

Since no national standards exist in
Senegal, a Senegalese teamn has obtained
permission from the NRC to borrow ex-
cerpts fromn the Manual on Metrie Drafting
Practice or use it for reference purposes.

The new manual will serve as a training
document for Senegalese technicians and
engineers and might eventually be edited
and distributed to ail technical schools in
Francophone Africa.

CoId..hearted surgery method

Two Vancouver doctors are pioneering a

technique that reduces the risks of cardiac
surgery.

The method involves chiling the heart
to a few degrees above freezing and stop-
ping it altogether during surgery while a

heart-lung machine keeps the patient alive,
said Dr. R.T. Miyagashima.

In conventional cardiac surgery, the
heart keeps beating while the surgeon
races against time to complete the repairs
before the organ suffers too mucli
damage from oxygen starvation. It is esti-
mated that the heart can go without
oxygen for only ten or 15 minutes at
normal body temperature; when an
operation takes an hour or more, damage
can be considerable.

"We know that there is always on
damiage done to the heart, and some of it
is obvious," said Dr. Miyagashimna.

"There is undoubtedly also subliminal
damage that we cannot pick up and yet it
may becorne apparent - possibly years

later -when the victimn has another heart
attack."

Chîlled to near freezing point
Dr. Miyagashima and Dr. W.E. Jamnieson
have been working together to lessen this
damiage and report that chilling the heart
to near the freezing point greatly increases
the time the organ can go without damage
fromi lack of oxygen.

Further, wîth the heart stopped com-
pletely, the surgeon can work more
quickly and accurately, without the pres-
sure of having to rush the operation for

fear of heart damage.
The technique starts with an injection

of a cold cardioplegic solution at four
degrees Celsius to cool the heart. Another
injection stops the heartbeat while the
heart-lung machine takes over.

Then the chest cavity is packed with
crushed ice made fromn a saline solution
to maintain a temperature of 10 or il
degrees Celsius, well below the normal
body temperature of 37 degrees Celsius.

When the repairs are complete, the ice

is removed and the patient's temperature
gradually brought back to normal. The

heart-lung machine is shut down and

heartbeat restored.
Dr. Miyagashima said the techniql

50 much faster it enables doctors to
form as many as four or five bY
operations in a single session of sur
where only one or two were pOs:
before.

He notes that open-heart surgerY
has a mortality rate of only 2 per 1
lower thian many other proced'
Further, post-operative complical
have been reduced so that the av(
patient stay in hospital now is nine 0
days, down from the former stayO
to 18 days.

1Inf latable tent designed to revoluton ize the camping industry

After spending six years at the drawing
board, Quebec inventor Pierre Jutras says
hie has perfected a new inflatable tent
that could revolutionize the camping in-
dustry, reports the Canadian Press.

"Trailers and tent-trailers are finished,
first because of their cost and also be-
cause of the price of gas," saîd Jutras.

Jutras's creation, modeled after geo-
desic structures, consists of a nylon
balloon that is inflated with a small fan
powered by a standard car battery.

The tent, which requires no supporting
poles, weighs 12 kilogramns, when not in-
flated and can be stored in a cupboard.
When blown up, it stands about two
metres high and five metres long and can

house the average family.
Jutras said the fan keeps the

which has four windows and a
slightly pressurized to keep out il
while a specially-designed heate
make it liveable even when it is -5 0 d
Celsius outside. A second membran
ed over the tent, leaving a smnali
air between the two, provides insu

Jutras, who says hie plans to f
tent on the market this spring at ai
less than $1 ,000, hopes hie cari
mining exploration companies ancý
industrial concerns in bis invention

Jutras says hie now plans to d,
free-standing inflatable house thi
solar and wind energy.

Justras (centre) in his tent witfl ins wile ana a Jniena.
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e'.&s of the arts
les accepts Canadian f ilm

itor Shoes, a first feature by Toronto
laker Clay Bonris, has been accepted
'reening in the Direct or's Fortnight

at the Cannes Film Festival. Last
Micheline Lanctot's nhe Handy-

Was seen in the same series.
le movie, made for $400,000, deals

the relationship between two
)ers and their young - and possibly
l -aunt.

10e retrospective in Montreal

Montreal Museum of Fine Arts re-
Y' presented a retrospective of Can-
artîst Greg Curnoe.

'eg Curnoe was born in London,
dO in 1936 and continues his work

A regionalist, he has chosen to
his activity to lis locale and lie be-
the only genuine form of art springs
daily experience. His work is there-
essentially autobiographical. His

:aneous creations distili whatever is
fltlY holding his attention.
inlter, writer, filnimaker, collector,
'ur racing cyclist, Curnoe is a man
lany interests. He is fascinated by
lar culture in ail its aspects, and in
C-founded the Association for the

Mfentation of Neglected Aspects of
,reC in Canada, and helps amass a
Igraphic collection of popular art.
'as a foundmng member of several art
leratives, the first in Toronto and
others in London, and belongs to
al others groups, including the
'It pasm Band, in which lie plays

YYears' work presented
Creg Curnoe retrospective pre-
d More than 150 works from the
Ifthe 1950s to 1980. The exhibition

dd oils, watercolours, collages,
ibes, sound tape, film and video,

11tedl in chronological order, "without
i1 that there is any kind of pro-

'l volution in this work... Curnoe
tiOt conceive of his art in terms of

al strategies or psychological evolu-
*1 is a diary, and this exhibition is a
ýQ Of that diary", says Pierre Thé-
ý i the introduction to the exhibi-

'Inoe's prodigious and varied output
b4e is passion for reali$rn. His

Rocourt, August 20/75 is one of the pa;ntinýgs in Curno

bicycle paintings, for wh.ich he is parti-
cularly known, are actual portraits. The
bicycles are presented conventionally,
down to the sliglhtest detail. Curnoe
generally produces series: bicycles,
collages, block-letter paintings, and
windows of his studio. Seven of these
canvases, which correspond to each

window of Curnoe's studio on Weston
Street in Lond on, were shown at the
thirty-seventh biennale of art in Venice
in 1976.

The retrospective will also be pre-
sented at the National Gallery of Canada
in Ottawa this July and afterwards wdl
travel across Canada.

The Camouflaged Piano or Frenchi Roundels by Greg Cumoe.

(N
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News briefs

Federal Agriculture Minister Eugene
Whelan has announced that cattie and
sheep will flot be allowed mnto Canada
from continental Europe this year
because of recent foot and mouth out-
breaks in Italy, France and Austria. Foot
and mouth is a highly contagious live-
stock disease. Canada has been free of the
disease except for one outbreak in 1952
and any introduction into this country
could seriously affect Canada's abiity to
export Canadian livestock.

Celanese Canada Incorporated has re-
ceived Alberta government approval to
build a $255-million methanol plant at
Clover Bar, east of Edmonton, Economic
Development Minister Hughi Planche says.
The plant will use natural gas to produce
2,100 metrîc tons of methanol a day.
Celanese expects to export as much as
75 per cent of initial production to the
UJnited States and Pacifie Rim counitries.
The balance will go to Canadian markets,
including an on-site derivative plant.

Massey-Fergusofl Limited says it has
received a $41-million (U.S.) order froin
Saudi Arabia for tractors and farm im-
plements. The order from Massey's distri-
butor, E.A. luffali and Bros., is for 2,300
tractors. Both tractors and engines are
built in Britain. Included in the order are
8,500 Massey implements, such as
plouglis, tillers and trailers. Massey and
luffali are now at the final stage for a
joint project with Saudi Tractor Manufac-
turing Company, which will assemble
Massey tractors in a new plant to be built
in Jeddah.

l'le University of Guelph has entered
into a four-year faculty exchange pro-
gramn with Peking University to inter-
change agricultural techniques, beginning
January 1, 1982. An agreemnent between
the two institutions was reached recently
during a visit to China by the president of
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Amie Boldt, a 22-
year-old student
from Saskatoon,
Saskatchewn set
a world record
for handicapped
high Îum pers wit/
a leap of 2.04
metres in the In-
ternational Gam es
for thte Handicap-
ped held in Rome.
The world record
for non-handicap-
ped lum pers is
2.36 metres. lie
also set a new
world record in
the long lump
with a mark of

<2 99 metres.

the University of Guelph, Donald Forster,
and several faculty members.

The board of directors of the Export
Development Corporation (EDC) has
approved boans of $265 .26 million and
export credits insurance of $93.7 million
to nine countries: Austria, Czechoslo-
vakia, Egypt, Finland, Guatemala, Mexico,
Morocco, Peru and Britain. EDC said that
the export sales that will result if the sales
are finalized will create or maintain 7,722
man-years of employment in Canada and
will involve some 112 exporters and
major suppliers across Canada.

The economny will show an unexpect-
edly healthy economic growth rate in
1981, buoyed by higher exports and an
upturn in inventory levels, University of
Toronto Professor T.A. Wilson told the
quarterly outlook conference held by
Data Resources of Canada on April 21.
Real growth will reach 3.6 per cent, with
a strong first quarter foilowed by a short
pause and then a rebound in the last haîf.
The positive outlook is ini sharp contrast
to predictions of oxily 1.5 per cent
growth made at the last conference.

Suudance 011 Canada Iirited of Cal-
gary lus discovered a new natural gas
field in south-central Alberta that could
contain up to seven trillion cubic feet of
gas and 400 illfion barrels of natural gas
liquids. This represents almaost a five-year
domestic supply at current consurnptiofl
rates. Sundance says that the Hoadley
field discovery is second only to thxe Elm-
worth field discovered in the mid 1970s.

After tax profits of Canadian idustrial

corporations, seasonally adjusted,
$5.071 billion for the fourth quaIc
1980, an increase of $14 million 0iI
per cent over the seasonally adjusted
fits for the prior quarter. Profits, 1101
sonally adjusted, were $5.46 biic

decrease of $316 million or 5.4 per
over last year's figures.

Consumrption of red meat in C
in 1980 was 164.53 pounds Per '
compared to 160.82 pounds i
The 1980 per capita consuIn
estimates are: beef, 87.7 pounds (i
pounds in 1979); pork, 71.25 P(
(65.48); veal, 3.09 pounds (3.06); n"
and lamb, 1.75 pounds (2.33); offal,
pounds (1.87). Apparent 1980 cof15ý
tion of other food groups in poUII"
person are as follows: cereals,
(148.3); sugars and syrups, 89.5 (
pulses and nuts, 8.8 (11 .5).

Frontier Airlînes of SaskatcheW10
begun the first ever daily sclied4'
service linking the province witl
United States. The Canadian Tri!
Commission granted a temporay,
year licence for the service last f81ý

flight leaves Saskatoon dai y, Pic~
passengers i Regina and lands in 1
North Dakota. It goes to, Denver a"'
at Phoenix.

Larry Robimsn, a defencell
the National Hockey League's MC
Canadiens, was the only Canadiafl
player selected to the werld b
chamnpionship ail-star teain. The tea
chosen at the close of the charn'Pl
held recently in Gotheinburg, SwedE
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